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EDITORIALS B Y JUDGE C. C. GOOD WIN

The War Situation
A T this writing, from under the clouds of

- war, about all that can be seen is that Ger-
many is hurling an appalling force upon France.
Franco is rushing her great army to meet the
shock; Great Britain's most modern fleet is
watching the main fleet of Germany in the North
sea and perhaps before this appears in print the
battle there will be joined; the French fleet is
patrolling the Mediterranean looking out for Ger--

man and Austrian ships; Austria is rushing her
main army upon the Russian frontier and Rus- -

J. sia is heading her armies against both Germany
I and Austria.
h The ripening harvests are being trodden

down fleshless hands of want will soon be
stretched out for food. Before very long, per-

haps, at this very moment, two of these great
y hosts have met, and the cataclysm that will fol

low will have no parallel in giodern warfare in
? its record of carnage and sorrow.

Perhaps it is all necessary. The air of

Europe has been fetid for years. Maybe the
only way to clear it is by the cyclone and the

i earthquake, but it is a shameful upheaval never- -

theless, and, deep down, it .is an impeachment
of modern civilization. That a dozen nations

fi have no means of adjusting their differences ex--i

cept such as the men of the stone age had,
only with different weapons, is surely a gloomy
commentary on modern enlightenments. We

, blame the rulers, but they have their troubles.

I They have in been obliged to
keep in readiness vast armies and navies. These
are constantly increasing in expense and there
are constant dangers of home insurrections.

'
More than one war has been made upon a for--

eign power to prevent a civil war at home.
We think that this was an impelling thought

with the czar when he forced the present war
upon Europe.

We think the kaiser has made two mistakes
f thus far. The first was in filling the North sea

with war ships for he must have known that
this would necessarily draw Great Britain into
the war. She could not afford to take the simple

' word that no menace to her was intended for the
relations between Germany and Great Britain
have been most strained ever since the Boer

t war, and then Englands safety for these hundred
years has been in her floating fortresses. At
first it was her "wooden walls," now it is hei
"walls of steel." The kaiser's second mistake
was driving an army without permission across
Belgium, and then wasting his strength against
the forts of Liege instead of flanking them. This
not only aroused Belgium, but set the Nether-
lands aflame.

'; The two points of greatest interest now are
the possibility of the meeting of the fleets in the

North sea, and on land the frontiers of France
and Belgium, where it is clear that the first tre-

mendous battles of the war will be fought. It will
be the rush of irresistible waves against immove-

able rocks. How many waves and how many
rocks will be shattered, the world awaits with
dread to hear. &

In the meantime the situation is gloomy
enough to fill the hearts of all humane people
with sorrow.

Let Government Buy The Ships
late years our government has not hesi-

tatedOF to mix directly in the affairs of the
people. It is regulating the finances and busi-

ness of the great trunk railroads, at least so
far as to try to unearth their stealings and to
limit rates.

It has spread its sheltering blanket over tens
of millions of frontier acres to see that the men
of the frontier are shut out from trying to make
a living from any dormant resource that they
may contain.

It passes laws to kill many prosperous en-

terprises in our country, that the men who work
half naked serfs in foreign countries' may do
well. It digs a canal to connect the world's
two greatest oceans for the benefit of the out-

side world's commerce and to accentuate the
benefit to outsiders aims a body blow at our own
coast shipping.

For the benefit of foreign ship-owner- s it has
caused the people of this country to pay a sum
annually to those foreigners which has annually
for the past forty years been sufficient to buy a
Dutch republic.

The excuse has been either that we must pro-

tect our own people or do nothing to tarnish our
national honor.

Now Great Britain and nearly all continental
Europe is involved in a devastating war and the
world's commerce has practically gone into re-

tirement. In the meantime while the harvests of
Europe are being trodden down, our harvest is
growing musty in the country's granaries and
warehouses, and the farmers and the whole coun-

try are suifering for the money. The thing needed
first is ships, and second, that the ships if ob-

tained, may be able to sail the seas undisturbed.
Why does not the government go a step fur-

ther, buy and sail the ships. That would pre-

vent danger from encounter with foreign war-

ships. The knowledge that the United States
had bought and was sailing the ships would
make them immune against attack. It would not
only insure the moving of the crops, but it would
demonstrate to the government the cost of run-

ning ships engaged in commerce. It would, more-

over, restore the old flag to the seas. The cost
of buying the ships could easily be arranged.
All that would be needed would be to issue a few
millions more bonds. That is what is always
done when the government needs large money.

There would be no trouble about securing
commanders for the ships. The fleet that is ly-

ing in the roadstead of Vera Cruz waiting to see
which Mexican murderer and robber shall get

the best of all the other murderers and robbers
down there, could send up officers and engl- -

neers enough to handle the merchant ships. M
And the need is urgent. Business is con- -

gested all over the country, the money for the
wheat and cotton is wanted; the extraordinary
issue of emergency money will not help those H
who have not sufficient means to supply the
needed security. Prompt work is in order and H
it must be in a way so open and fair and con- - H
elusive that there should be no delays and no
uncertainty about the work when done.

But on both coasts we have many shipyards. M
In every one the hammers shoul be ringing night H
and day in building ships of large carrying ca- - M
pacity with arrangements for only a few passen- - H
gers in each for sea travel will be much abridged H
for a year or two.

When ocean commerce stops, the world is H
practically stopped, that in the business world H
upon which men depend for not only prosperity H
but for a living. H

Our country needs it less than the others, H
but harvests must be moved or industries on a H
thousand lines will be forced to close down, and H
a nation filled with idle and desperate men is H
worse off than a nation at war. H

Europe wants our bread, and all manner of H
foods that can be transported, the world' needs 'H
our cotton and many forms of manufactured H
wares in which our artisans excel in making. 'H
We have a vast army of idle men who need H
work. The building and sailing of the ships H
would engage a full million of these, in the mines, H
in the reduction works, in the rolling mills, in H
the shipyards and out at sea navigating the ships. H

Not too large ships can speedily be con- - H
structed, and they are sadly needed now. While Ithe eastern world is fighting our people should H
all be at work. This is the thought of the peo- - H
pie ard that thought ought to rule in a republic
like ours. H

The Time To Press Remonitization IHP HE government promises to continue for a
brief time the purchase of silver. H

We suggest to the bankers of Salt Lake that fl
they make a direct appeal to the bankers of H
New York City that they join with them in an H
appeal to congress and the president to remoni- - B
tize silver at one dollar an ounce measured by B
gold. B

Were such a petition prepared and signed and fl
carried by a committee of wealthy men to the B
leading bankers of New York, the situation is fl
such at home and abroad that the interest of H
those eastern financiers would at once be en- - fl
listed. H

Already the warring powers of Europe have fl
issued more than 2,000 millions of paper promises H
to pay. If the war lasts six weeks that amount H
will be doubled or quadrupled.

They will have nothing behind them but the H
faith of the people in their respective govern- - H
ments and what little gold they have will go lfl
soaring out of sight in price. All Europe H
would welcome such legislation by our country. fl
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